Presents “PAWS On The RUNWAY”
Located at the beautiful

Tivoli Village

Benefiting:

Presents “PAWS On The RUNWAY”
Who:
Paws On The Patio presents “PAWS On The RUNWAY”, a ready-to-wear fashion
show featuring lovable furry friends available for adoption from local animal
rescue charities.
Where:
Tivoli Village, 400 S Rampart Blvd, Las Vegas, NV 89145.
When:
Fashion event will be on April 28 th from 12:30pm-1:30pm PST. It is taking place
during Tivoli’s weekly Farmers Market on Saturdays from 9am-3pm that’s fun for
everyone.

Why:
Paws On The Patio and Paws On The Runway are partnering to raise money
and bring recognition to all the local charities that are doing a wonderful job
rescuing and finding homes for the many animals that are abandoned and in
need of a good home.

Presents “PAWS On The RUNWAY”

What:
Paws On The Patio is a monthly event that takes place at select local restaurants where
owners and pets can enjoy an evening of fun, food, beverage and furry friendly local
vendors.
On Saturday, April 28, 2018 Paws On The Patio along with the weekly Tivoli Farmers Market
will offer the following activities from 9:00am-3:00pm:
• Dine with your pets on the patio of participating restaurants located around Tivoli
Village in support of local animal rescues.
• Farmers Market filled with vendors and artists offering unique one of a kind art, crafts,
jewelry and gifts you cannot find in any store. There will be music, food trucks and pet
bakeries serving up delicious animal and human food all day.
• Dog Agility Course in the park at Tivoli Village where we will have an agility course and
obedience training. You may join in or simply watch other dogs compete with their
human. Training is open to dogs of all ages, sizes and breeds, and set to teach dogs
how to run through chutes and tunnels, complete jumps and weave through poles.
• “Paws On The Runway” from 12:30pm -1:30pm on the Gazebo stage in front of Look
Society and Casa Cigars. You do not want to miss this! It features loveable furry friends
available for adoption!!
• Kid Zone activities will be held in the piazza and will include face painting, bounce
houses, entertainers and balloons in the most beautiful setting in Las Vegas.
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Before the Event
Logo and link on event website
Social Media mention: Facebook, Instagram, Twitter
Company on event posters
Company logo and link in event invitation
Sponsor Listing on website.
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This area is geared towards kid and family entertainment. Sponsoring Pint Sized
Place will allow brand exposure to a high flow of traffic throughout the day.
Included will be a sponsor banner located in the pavilion with other sponsorship
benefits.
The food and beverage tent located next to the craft beer area is the center
crossroads of the festival. This prime sponsorship location is a place to enjoy a
drink, eat some great food and socialize. Sponsorship will include a sponsor banner
in the tent and other sponsorship benefits
A variety of delicious smells will attract attendees to this sponsorship location.
Multiple food trucks will be lined up to satisfy any hunger. sponsorship will include
a sponsor banner by the food truck park and additional sponsorship benefits.
Retail items or Gift Cards for Gift Bags, Giveaways and Auctions. Discount
Coupons only are not allowed. Value must equal to minimum $250 - $2500.
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For Sponsorship Information:
li@pawsonthepatio.com
gia@pawsonthepatio.com

